
     

  

 

 

Press Release : for immediate release 

New Biometric Access Control Feature for EntroWatch 

Biometric credential approval is now a standard feature for the EntroWatch v3.0 access 

control software system when installed with an ievo Ultimate biometric reader.  

 

The ievo Ultimate uses a multispectral imaging sensor with advanced security features to 

deliver a cutting-edge biometric reader solution. The ievo device can read surface and 

subdermal fingerprints simultaneously, even when there are hard to distinguish factors 

including dirt, moisture and skin damage. 

 

Fingerprint scans from an ievo Ultimate reader or ievo Registration Reader are stored in the 

EntroWatch database alongside traditional credentials and access codes. When presented to 

the IEVO Ultimate reader, the EntroWatch v3.0 software compares the fingerprint credential 

to the user record and either grants or denies access.  Two factor access credential 

authorisation can also be activated if required. 

 

Robin Koffler, sales and marketing director at Remsdaq says: “We wanted to integrate the 

best CPNI certified biometric reader in the market with EntroWatch for our government and 

high security clients. As well as the outstanding security features, the ievo Ultimate is also 

IP65 rated for use in harsh environments and will appeal to our overseas business partners 

as well as our UK security installers.” 

 

EntroWatch v3.0 and ievo Ultimate biometric readers are a perfect solution for sites that 

want to provide a mixture of fingerprint and card readers/keypads or rely solely on 

fingerprint credentials. Schools, colleges and universities are typical users as well as sites 

requiring biometric only secure access including government buildings, prisons and military 

bases. 

 



 
 

 
 

"We’re delighted to have been part of the process. By integrating EntroWatch v3.0 with the 

ievo CPNI-approved Ultimate Reader, Remsdaq has been able to enhance their access 

control system and provide complete peace of mind for clients, while making processes 

simpler and quicker for staff utilising our biometric readers and software on a day-to-day 

basis” commented Richard Forsyth, UK & Ireland Sales Manager at ievo.  

 

EntroWatch is part of the Remsdaq Entro series which includes EntroPad card readers and 

keypads with antimicrobial properties, EntroPad 2-door and EntroNet 8-door controllers for 

sites up to 3,200 doors. 

 

Further information at: https://www.remsdaq.com/entro-series or call 01244 286 495.  
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More information: 

Robin Koffler – Sales & Marketing Director 

Mobile: 07788 720 979 | Email: rk@remsdaq.com | Social: @remsdaq 

Website: https://www.remsdaq.com/solutions/integrated-security-systems/ 
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The Entro Access Control System with IEVO Ultimate Biometric reader (temp photo) 
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About Remsdaq Ltd: 

Founded in 1974, Remsdaq is a privately held company specialising in the design and 

manufacture of SCADA remote terminal units for electricity substation automation, 

integrated security products including access control and perimeter intrusion detection 

systems (PIDS) and Command and Despatch software systems for the fire & rescue services. 

The company operates from a 4,000m² facility on the Deeside Industrial Park (on the 

Cheshire/North Wales border) and exports worldwide through a network of business 

partners. 




